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Appealing Picture
or a Pillow Top

Thoroughbreds they are, done in

In simplest of embroidery. ready

bl' the most striking pillow or

We you ever saw. They’re

W entirely in single and out-
me stitch, in wool or ?oss in deep,

rich colors for a truly “winning"

Pattern 5956.

elect. A smart addition to any

home. In pattern 5956 you will
?nd a transfer pattern of a motif
11 by 13% inches; a color chart
and key; material requirements;
illustrations 'of all stitches used.

To obtain this pattern send 15
cents in stamps or coins (coins
painted) to The Sewing Circle,
HousehOld Arts Dept, 259 W.
Fourteenth Street, New York,
N. Y.
“fl—ease write your name, ad-
dress and pattern number plainly.

Information Not to Be
Found in Encyclopedia

Answers to a general knowledge
test such as these help turn the
teacher’s hair gray:

Period costumes are dresses all
covered with dots.

Shakespeare wrote tragedies,
comedies and errors.

The people of India are divided
into casts and outcasts.

Norway’s capital is called

Lipton is the capital of Ceylon.
A republic is a country where

no one can do anything in pri-
vote.

A sheep is mutton covered with
wool. ,

A fakir is a Hindu twister.

Still Coughing?
U I?

No matter how many medicines
munmedforglolggough. chestworm» omyoueang relief now with Creomulslon.

troublemaybebrewlng and
Mamet e?ord ltgssitake a ?nance'1“! my remedy poten thancrmmn which goes right tothemtoto%etroubleandalds na-
twetoaootheandheal themnnmed

ad all! the 81:: tomin n
Benn- en egm.

, Evenifotherremedieshaveraued.don't be discouraged, try Creomul-
IlonYom-dmgglstis authorized to
mum! money if you are not“Immsatis?ed with the bene-
?ts obtained from the very ?rstmmumeword—not
Rf?lthasmmgm it.

.see enema
«I the my Creomulsion. andm the genuine product and

you want. (Adv)

Momentary Pleasure
There is more pleasure in build.in: castles in the air than on the

Crowd.—Edward Gibbon.

9'3» NEED A TONIC?
Salem. Ore—Virgil O.

Turner, 325 S. Capitol
St, says: "I consider
Briagierce's Golden Medi-
ca xseoverra vety Rood' tonic. “'e used it on dif-

; ferent occasions and al-
ways with good .results.j: creates an appetite. and
as ?ne to relieve one of“me oh.) —---

--—4“

that tired. weary condi--3:4: 53"? ““34”"mix ""1 '°

. In In wine." I! “0'd your damn: Liquid or tablets.

Be True
1° 90d. thy country, and thythem! be tum—Henry Vaughan.

chock.

COLDS
and

FEVERuo . f! t d“mugslng?’ss Headaoh: 30 3mm.
huh-M’BWo?d's lest Int-us

”HELP‘KIDNEYSI
To Get Rid of Acid

?nd Poisonous WasteYour kidneys help to keep yon-well5! constantly ?ltering waste matte!lmhthe blood. If your kidneyl (?humonnlly disordered and hi] to"have excess impu 'ties. there any bemom: or the 3m. system IndY-wgde dxszreas.331mm. acnnty or too frequeng uricmien may be a. warning ofsome kidneyR bladder disturbance. 'Y9“ may suffer hugging b03396“.Raptor". headache. attacks of drums.Ruin: up nights. swelling. puf?n-under the eyes-feel weak. nervoul.‘ 111"it’dogt.
b rel1! gut uses it is etter to yon Olledngme that. bu won country-Via.leclum than on something less {lvor-gé: khfwn. Us‘eulDoan'clPilll. A Emma0 true e mmDon't. Ask your nm’?-?
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Stamina! Topics Interpreted
7

Q
by William Brucnn

National Press Bundling Wuhlncton. D. c.
%

Washington.—Some seventeen or
eighteen years ago when I was a

staff writer for the
In Terms of Associated Press.

Billion. specializing in a.
nance. Iwas called

upon to write the “lead" or general
story about the annual estimates of
expenditures sent to congress that
day. The late L. C. Probert was
my chief. He read my story and
ordered me to rewrite the first para-
graph, saying: “You ought to stress
that total more: make itread some-
thing to the effect that ‘billion dol-
lar congress has arrived.’ Show
where these government expendi-
tures are heading."

The circumstance impressed me
for some reason. I can recall the
incident as vividly as though it were
yesterday: “The era of billion dol-
lar congresses appears to be upon
us" but it was one of those incidents
that was just a good story to a
writer. Little did I realize then
what it would mean when viewed
from the perspective. say. of 1938.
for only the other day President
Roosevelt submitted the annual es-
timates. now called the budget. for
the next ?scal year. The call was
for $6,869,043.000. That was not all.
He said there likely would be addi-
tional requests for money later
and he added a most signi?cant
expression or observation that prob-
ably we can expect the annual
federal budget to run around seven
billion dollars in the future.

In truth. where are these govern-
ment expenses heading? And what
do they mean in the lives of pres-
ent and future citizens and taxpay-
ers? What does it mean in taxa-
tion and especially when one con-
siders that besides this list of sched-
uled expenditures. there is a little
matter of thirty-eight billion dol-
lars in national debt? Then. we
ought to remember there has been
a de?cit for nine successive years—-
nine years during which the gov-
ernment has spent more than it re-
ceived in income, and there probab-
Ly will be at least one more.

As the ?gures were approved by
the President and sent to the capitol,
the government will spend $530,000.-
000 (its de?cit) more during the
?scal year that starts next July

,1 than taxes will bring into the
treasury. That means. of course.
more borrowing and more borrow-
ing means an increase in the public
debt. Onward and upward! Or
should we say it in a revised form:
upward—and upward!

Most of the newspapers made
headlines out of several items be-
cause they were huge, immense.
Attention was called to the fact that
the appropriation for national de.
tense—the army, the navy. the ma-
rine corps—was $991,000,000. That
was the greatest peacetime total in
history. They also referred at length
to a billion dollar appropriation for
relief. and to an item of $970,000.-
000 in interest on the public debt.
and to $538,000.000 for pensions to
veterans of wars.

l have authority. too, tor~terming
many of these expenditures waste.

The authority is
Wanton th e comptroller
Waste general of the

- '
7 7 '

United States. The
comptroller general sent his an-
nual report to congress recently.
In it he charged there had been
wanton waste of government money
by most 0! the federal agencies. He
did not charge dishonesty—just
something like weak minds in the
way they planned and spent and
did not keep books to show ex-
actly what had happened.

The comptroller general, R. N.
Elliott. told congress that there was
a regular campaign going on among
what is usually called the spending
agencies of the government to get
control of their spending without
checkups by the general accounting
of?ce. There are continued e?orts.
he said. “to secure for spending
agencies legislation making further
surrender by the legislative branch‘
(congress) of its right and author-3
ity to direct by law the use of public 1
furids." 01 course, Mr. Elliott made
no reference to the President's re-
peated demands ‘of congress for
what is called “blank check" appro-
priations. There were few persons.
however. who tailed to connect the
two. The report singled out the
Department of Justice. the War
and Navy departments and a whole
?ock of the independent children as
agencies that are getting out of line
in keeping track of what they do
with their appropriations.

These are startling in their size.
They should occasion comment.
Sometimes I think it requires stag-
gering totals to cause people to stop
and think a bit. Maybe these will
do that. But in any event, the
budget just submitted to me seems to
carry some additional signi?cance.
matters that deserve more thought
than the size of those items men-
tioned. I refer to the general trend
as exempli?ed by the President’s
remark that we may expect seven
billion dollar budgets in the future.

As to that indication, is it not
about time to callva halt? Through-
out the nearly twelve hundred pages
of ?gures in' the budget. as printed,
everywhere one can point to new
items or expansion of old ones.
When I say new items. I refer to
expenditures that have come along
in the last six or eight years.
Scores of them have bobbed up in
the last four or ?ve years in the
great war on the depression; oth-
ers have just bobbed up.

0 O O

From these facts. it may be ap-
parent to every one that a real need
exists for a tight grip by congress
on appropriations and an absolute
cessation of the great game of start-
ing new agencies.

I
...

And here is a story about one
teeny. weeny item of government

,
expenditures. It is

Here 8 a a story that seems
Story to belie the discus-

sion above about
waste by the government agencies.
The fact is that the story shows
how niggardly the government is in
some instances when we all know
how wanton waste and recklessness
characterize larger spending.

Brig. Gen. Harold C. Reisinger.
of the marine corps. is being court-
martialed on a charge that he "pad-
ded" his’personal expense account
by $77.35. That is to say the gen.
eral may be dishonorably dis-
charged after a useful life and per-
haps even jailed because the claim‘
is made that he did not spend as
much money as his voucher showed. ‘

‘ I prefer. therefore, 'to call atten-
-1 tion to these scads of little items

that. like so many
Where holes in a tank,

Dang" Lie. are allowing pub.
lic money to ?ow

away without trace or bene?t. That
is why I think there should be a
good deal of ,attention paid to the
general heading in the budget “in-
dependent units." Because, tucked
away in the list is where the dan~
gers lie.

The total for the independent units
or the federal government is in ex-
cess of $1,825,000.000. Each of the
various agencies therein has its
“necessary" expenditures to keep
going. and a good many of them,
about half a dozen. certainly have
their value to the. country as a
whole. But the new children in that
family are growing‘up. They are
funny looking children in some
cases. What they will grow out to
be. their proud parents surely can-
not forecast. Who knows whether
they will develop their own clan and
become rooted as a permanent
drain on the taxpayers. Unless his-
tory is changed, quite a number of
them will have children of their own
in the shape of new bureaus and
new duties as the politicians ?nd new
ways of spending money. ‘

The point of this story. however,
does not involve General Reisinger
at all. It was by mere coincidence
that his trial started as it did dur-
ing the closing days of the extra
session of congress—that session.
you will recall, that met November
15 and adjourned December 22 with-
out having passed a single major
piece of legislation. The legislation
acted on favorably by that session
included passage of one appropria-
tion bill. It appropriated $225,000
to be paid to representatives and
senators as “mileage."

0 Western Newsbapet Union.

It is made to appear that we can-
not avoid such expenditures as
those for national defense. those
for veterans who have served their
country well. those in payment of
interest on a debt that ought not to
be so great. There is not much
chance. therefore. to effect econ-
omy in that direction. Thus. itseems
that ifthe President is sincere about
reducing government expenditure:
and if the politicians in congress
have any courage. they had better
start looking at the children that are
growing up. I mean the children
of older government agencies as
well as the new children whose par-
ents are politicians.

‘ In this connection. let us advert
{to that budget mentioned at the

1 opening. of this discussion. The De
partment of Commerce that year
was getting something like seven
million dollars, as I recall. In this
year's budget the appropriation is
for $44,710,000. .

Now. Iassume some one willpoint ‘
out that the functions of the Depart- 1
ment of Commerce have expanded
immeasureably. That is true. The!
development of aviation has added
many millions to the required ex-
penditure of that ' government
agency. In other words. the federal
government has to meet new condi-
tions just like its citizens must meet
new conditions. But the point I am
trying to make is this: there are
enough of those necessary expendi-
tures, outgo that cannot be avoided
because they represent real govern-
mental functions, without adding a
lot of trick schemes. visionary
ideas, theoretical possibilities to the
functions of the federal government.
There is not space here to list them.
but every one of the older agencies
has been guilty of biting off new
appropriations through the medium
of a new child or two or three of
its own every few years. lam not
suggesting. therefore. that those‘es-
tablished agencies. those that have
proved necessary. are to be cut
out. I am only proposing they be
restricted.
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ADVERITUREVRS’ CLUB
HEADLINES FROM THE [IVES

OF PEOPLE [IKE YOURSELF!

“Fiend i}. the Night”
By FLOYD GIBBONS

Fun“: Headline Hunter

IHELLO, EVERYBODY:
‘ It would be bad enough for a man to have an adven-
ture like this one I’m going to tell you now. But for a woman
—well—it must have been at least ten tun“es worse.

Geraldine Gorman, R. N.. of Brooklyn. N. Y.. I: the woman who
sent the story in to rue—and also the woman who went through the ter-
rible ordeal itrelates. ButJ’m up a tree to tell you who the hero of the yarn
is. I don’t know whether to say it's Geraldine. or Brownie. the dog.
Both of them did a pretty good piece of work when the pinch came.
Solguessl’llhavetohangamedalonbothofthem.

ToheghwitthnldlneC-omuuaremnme. Back
1111932. whenshetraduatedtromhercomedtnlnhg.ohewut
toworklnalocalanltmmunlghtnpervhor. Andltwuh
thlssnnitorlum, lnthequlethounolthewlnternlghtthotuva-
ture caught up with her and gave her the shock of her lite.

Drug Addict Broke In.
There were three other nurses and a watchman on night duty at the

sanitarium. but they were in another building. It was about halt-past
eleven. and Geraldine was sitting at her desk writing up charts. It was
quiet-deathly quiet in that room. Not a sound was audible except the
loud. metallic ticking of the clock. But suddenly. Geraldine was startled
out of her chair by a crash of broken glass at the other end of the long
hall.

Geraldine ran down the hall to investigate. and stopped suddenly at
the sight of a hulking ?gure climbing through the broken window. She
almost screamed in sheer terror when. in the moonlight that ?ltered
through the shattered pane. she recognized the man as Karlo?. a Rus-
sian drug addict. whom the sanitarium had discharged as a hopeless
case only a few weeks before. .

“I stood rooted to the spot.” says Geraldine. "and the ?rst
thingmyeyesencounteredwssshesvysteelcsstcntterwlths
knife-likedgeandsharpteethxsrlo?’shsndwssaoslngoverlt.
‘Open up medicine room. or I hill.’he growled. shaking the thing
at me.” 7

i

7
i -

Geraldine knew what he wanted in the medicine room. Narcotics!
Dope! He was insane with the craving for it. But instead of opening
the room. she turned and ran down the ball. If she could beat that

“New 1 Kill. Sure!” Be Cried.

maniac to the cellar, there was an underground passage to the next
building. where the other three nurses and the watchman were con-
gregated over a midnight snack.

Chased Her Into the Morgue.
j But betore she was half way down the stairs. Geraldine knew she
\would never make it. Karloff. with his long legs. was gaining on her
Iwith every step. and as she reached the basement hallway he hrandished
‘the heavy cast cutter and cried: "Now I kill. sure!"

Geraldine was frantic. She spied the door of the sanitarium morgue
swinging partly open. darted inside. closed and bolted the door. But
at the same time she heard the outside lock snap and knew that the Rus-
sian hadlmade her a prisoner. She was safe there. herself—hut how to
warn the rest of the staff. If she didn't get word to them somehow. biz.
drug-crazed Karina could steal up on them when they weren't looking.
and slaughter them one by one with that big. saw-toothed weapon he
carried.

Genldlnelookeduomthemm?lemtnppelh. There
mmchanoeotgemngom. Mdoonwereoecurelyloctel
tromtheoutsme. Inthecenterdthemmmnsm
table,ndoverntoneslde,umthecemgu.msmnu.?ny
window. set atthenmdlevel. Showman: oven-to
“on".omdultmmuowl?ow.lookedom“
theooldtmhoeuotthewlntcrolght. Shecnldgethaomo
through that window out] no more. It was no me. She m in
?lm. morgue room to stay.

Brownie to the Rescue.
Suddenly. Geraldine saw something triekingjbout In the snow and

got an idea. The (risking object was Brownie. the watchman‘s dog—a
big. shaggy animal with a lot of good dog sense. She whistled to him
and he came scampering over to the window. Then Geraldine got busy.

She drew a tountain pen from her pocket. tore one of the starched
cuffs from her uniform and began to write. "KARLOFF BROKE IN."
she wrote. "DANGEROUS. RIDING IN CELLAR. I’M LOCKED IN
THE MORGUE." Then she thrust the cut! in the dog’s mouth and told
him to take it to his master. The dog seized the cult In his teeth and
trotted otf.

Time dragged on, and Geraldine lived in an agony of suspense. So
much depended on Brownie. Would he carry the note as he had been
told to do? It seemed hours that the dog had been (one. and still there
was no indication from the others that they had received her message and
were safe. Then, at last. she heard a sound outside the door. he outer
lock was snapped back and the voice of the watchman assured her
that Karloff was in a strait-jacket and all was right with the world.
Brownie had come through.

.

c°PWL-~ WNU Service.

Handwriting Expat: Clever ammo-lem
A handwriting expert's ?rst test 0!

a suspected signature is to com-
pare it with several genuine sam-
ples. If it duplicates any of them.
it is a forgery. No man signs his
name twice exactly the same way.
Easiest job for an expert is to de-
tect a forgery written in public. says
the Washington Post. Even the best
forgers need hours to turn out a
clever duplicate. For centuries law
courts have assumed no two persons
have the same handwiting. Yet an
Englishman has proven that about
5 per cent of identical twins have
identical handwriting.

Forgiveness of injuries is a God-
given grace. It is the most reluc-
tant act that human nature ever
performs. In the deepest condition
of moral degradation there is no
such thing as ?orgiveness of injuries
thought about. So destitute is man-
kind 0! the spirit of forgiveness of
injuries that heathen religions
taught the right of revenging an in-
jury. but not of forgiving one. In
view 0! this. we say. the spirit of for-
giving injuries is God-given. The
Bible is the one book which from
beginning to end advocates for-
giveness.

Once Called Audit 7mm nu Pin” a m
New Brunswick was discovered

in 1604 by Pierre de Guast and Sam-
uel Champlain and until 1783 was
an insigni?cant settlement and part
of Nova Scotia or Acadia, as the
combined land was called. That
year. however. thousands of Ameri-
cans who remained loyal to the
crown despite the success of the
Revolution. sailed from the colonies
and settled along the St. John river.
A year later they declared their in-
dependence and set up their own
provincial government

Fish is the only "home-produced”
food of which England has enough
to export. even though the average
Englishman eats 65 pounds of ?sh
each year. English hook ?shers
sometimes set out a line 8 miles
long. carrying over 5.000 hooks! In
1870. says the Washington Post. a
group of English net ?shers caught
24,000,000 pilchards in one haul. So
heavy were these ?sh that they
spoiled before all were removed
from the net. and eventually had
to be sold as fertilizer!

AROUND
the HOUSE
Ooluhl Bonn—Some cooks add

colortotheirrollsbyputttnle
daub of Jam in a little hole in

get center of each just before bak-

to Prevent Searching Milk.—
Betore heating milk in a sauce-
pan. rinse the pan with cold WA-

-5; and it will not scorch so eu-

Polishing Chum—The cotton
tops of old stockings make the
best possible raga for polishing
plate. They are aoft and ?ne. and
if kept clean by boiling regularly
in a little milk. they will keep
your silver beautifully bright.

I O 0

To Keep Sink White and Shin-
lng.—Malte a soap jelly by dia-
aolving aoap in warm water and
adding a few tablespoons of kero-
sene. Keep this in a glass or
wide-mouthed jar.

O 0 0

Orange Cap Cakea.—Two eggs.
sour cream. one cup sugar, one
and one—half cups ?our, one tea-
spoon salt. one-quarter cup melt-
ed butter. one orange. Bneak two
eggs into cup. an cup with sour
cream. Beat with dovet- egg beat-

'ltoms of Interest
to the Housewife

er. Add sugar. Beet well. Add
sifted dry ingredients and then
melted butter. Ute grated rind of
one orange for ?avoring. Bake
in moderate oven for 20 minutes.

When Cooking Cheese.—ln cook-
ing anything with cheese, use a
low temperature because intense
heat makes cheese tough and
stringy. A - A

‘ Reviving Transfers—li you
;wish to repeat a design when do-
ing embroidery. it is not neces-
sary to buy a new transfer once
the original one has been ironed
01!. Mix an equal amount of
washing blue and sugar with _a lit-
tle water and. using a line brush.
paint over the design on the used
transfer with this mixture and
leave to dry. The transfer can
then be ironed off again as when
new.

0 0 O

Preserving the Suitcase.-A
castor oil massage willadd to the
appearance and durability of a
leather suitcase.

0 O 0

Stick 'l‘hst Team—Place the
torn material wrong side up on a
?at surface. cover the tear with
white of egg. making sure that the
torn edges are close together.
Place a piece of linen over it and
press with a hot iron.

Begl longug '[wisferg
“Peter Piper picked a peck of

pickled peppers" may be a tongue
twister to some people. but to con-
ductors on a railroad running
through this section of Florida.
according to Ed McCarthy of Or-
lando, it is nursery English.

Pity poor trainmen who must
call Kolokee, Chuluota, Bithlo. Po-
cataw, Wewahotee. Salotka. To-
hopkee. Holopaw, Illahaw. Nittaw.
Apoxsee. Lokosee. Yeehaw. Oso-
waw and Hilolo. all station names
on their line. But that's not all.
when the locomotive pu?s into the
last station conductors must puff
out an "Okeechobee last stop."
The names were all left by Semi-
nole Indians who called the terri-
tory their ?nest hunting grounds.

Don' t Neglect
Your Child’a Cold

3m: ‘°‘wawamunNut-lg}:on child's throat and chi:
ht once. This m?degg'om of mulla-ustemlo u:mum. WWW“.
Manon. ngoigm .

u-

wmn?mwuw
may nuns.

Thu. Mb:mounds-o'-(nlld). and Extra.

,MILLIONS‘
Mirmu now know dut Smith Brodum 00h—p.45;
(Tho kinda-BM or Menthol-50 Bin you In can bene?t:-

mmmkmmmmmummmn
madnevinminthunhathcraimofthemm
mathemmdthmummldlndconchinfectim

Lugklng ?u; Heart
Nomanise?rlaidbnashelt

by Fate. He climbs up there of
his own will, and lies down he-

nesth the dust of brxettulness be-
cause he Inch the hesrt to nine
and face the business of life.—
Seton Men-imam

CHEW mm; BILL NAVY TOBACCO Q
See Allof It All!“Others

There is only one way of see- No one is useless in this world
_ing things tightly, and that is see~ . . . who lightens the burden of it
in; the whole of them.—-Ruskin. for anyone else.-—Dickens.
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Enioy any tuning. use-ha 5,
driving. and economical lu-

If; Motion for ?e tee: of ?e
W‘m.QulnetSmeW‘m Egg .

- Oil is mule only of be: i ’

Pennsylvania crude oil .. . f: .
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